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Etu Molden is ready, willing and able to take the Griz back
to the Big Sky title and beyond.
GameDay Kaimin

Arty news? Yeah, we got arts news. The Old Post, Iranian
Nights, KBGA’s birthday, Dave Matthews’ buddy.
Eye Spy Pages 8 & 9
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Hole in the wall

Lawsuit
challenges
residency
requirem ents
T e d Sullivan
Montana Kaimin

George C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin

Mara Saccoccia enjoys the fall sunshine Thursday afternoon outside the Art Annex.

Counselors: Local treatm ent numbers remain normal
People turn to
natural support
systems to
understand attack
Candy Buster
Montana Kaimin

G rief-stricken p atients
haven’t overwhelmed
M issoula area counselors
and psychiatrists, but the
professionals say la st week’s
terro rist attacks rem ain on
everyone’s minds.
“There is no one in this
country who’s not disturbed

by th is,” psychoanalyst Fred
Griffin said. “The way people
ten d to react is all very indi
vidual.”
Ron Brunell, director of
th e residence life office, said
only a few stu d en ts have
approached him or any of th e
resid en t assista n ts w ith
m ajor anxiety about th e E ast
Coast te rro rist attacks. The
residence life sta ff helped
stu d en ts on th e ir floors talk
about th e tragedy in discus
sion groups.
“J u s t being able to ta lk to
other people about th e ir feel
ings is a way to unburden

them selves, in a way,”
B runell said.
N orm al num bers of people
are seeking tre a tm e n t a t th e
C urry H ealth C enter coun
seling facilities, said Ken
Welt, th e a ss ista n t director
of counseling and psychologi
cal services.
“People are tu rn in g to n a t
u ra l su pport system s,” Welt
said. “They seem to be hold
ing each oth er u p .”
Griffin said ra th e r th a n
seeking professional help,
m any react by talk in g about
th e tragedy w ith friends,
advocating m ilitary re ta lia 

tion, or sim ply w atching
“m indless TV show s” to ta k e
a break from a tta c k cover
age.
G riffith said th e people
who are p articu larly effected
are those w ith some back
ground of anxiety or depres
sion.
William Suda, a psycholo
gist in H am ilton, agreed th a t
people w ith previous m ili
ta ry tra u m a are more likely
to feel anxious and insecure.
Suda h as several p a tien ts
who are v eterans, and said
th ey are effected more
S e e T R E A T M E N T , page 12

Interim housing not as cro w d e d as last year
Only 23 students
still call study
lounges home
Candy Buster
Montana Kaimin

F reshm an Eli E llers
regretfully packed up his
boxes T hursday night as he
moved out of a Knowles H all
study lounge, and into a
room in Elrod Hall.
“It’s actually been awe
some,” E llers said. “I don’t
w ant to move out.”
At the beginning of the

year, E llers was one of 117
stu d en ts who were packed
into study lounges around
campus as a tem porary hous
ing solution u n til oth er s tu 
dents moved off cam pus or
w ithdrew from school.
Only 23 stu d en ts rem ain
in in terim housing, all of
whom are men. Ron B runell,
d irector of Residence Life,
said he didn’t know when
th e re s t of th e m en will have
perm an en t housing assig n 
m ents because it depends on
when oth er stu d e n ts move
out. L ast y ear some s tu 

d en ts lived in stu d y lounges
u n til la te October, B runell
said.
“We’re moving much
fa ste r th is year th a n we
have in p a st years,” B runell
said.
E llers sta rte d off th e year
living w ith six other m ale
stu d en ts in th e study lounge.
He said th ey h ad a few p er
sonality conflicts a t first.
B ut after a couple m en
moved out, th e re was more
space, and everyone got
along very well. This week
he only had one other room

m ate.
The stu d en ts who lived in
th e tem porary housing paid
full costs for rooms w hen
they registered, b u t will
receive a refund, based on
how m any days they stayed
in th e study lounge, B runell
said.
The interim residents pay
lower re n t because besides
less space, they have less
privacy, and only one phone,
E llers said.
“They don’t have all the
am enities you have in your
own room,” B runell said.

A ttorneys in a law suit
th a t could change college
residency requirem ents,
asked a Billings federal
court judge W ednesday to
recognize th e case as a class
action law suit.
In Septem ber 1999, two
form er UM stu d en ts and one
form er MSU stu d en t sued
th e sta te B oard of R egents,
because th ey said they were
charged out-of-state tuition
after they officially became
M ontana residents.
M egan Bocks, Quincy
Young and Leslie G arvin
w ere all grad u ate stu d en ts
caught in w hat th e ir lawyer,
Alan Blakley, called a Catch22 .
B lakley said a require
m ent forcing stu d en ts to
ta k e few er th a n seven cred
its for one year while apply
ing for residency is unfair,
because th e UM School of
Law and some graduate
schools also require students
to tak e more th a n seven
credits to stay in th e ir pro
gram s. It’s im possible for
stu d en ts in those program s
to gain residency under the
c u rren t rules, he said.
“The entire system needs
to be changed,” B lakley said.
“Not only do we lose a lot of
in -state students, but we
lose out-of-state students
who w ant to be here for the
re s t of th e ir lives.”
Judge Sidney Thomas is
reviewing th e case. If the
judge recognizes th e case as
a class action suit, th e th ree
plaintiffs would represent an
en tire group of people.
About 25 people w ant to
be added to the case, Blakley
said. If th e judge denies the
motion, th e case will proceed
w ith the three form er stu 
dents nam ed as plaintiffs.
“S tates from all across the
country have said using one
criterion as a disqualifier
violates th e U.S.
C onstitution,” Blakley said.
“We w ant them to follow the
law and m ake individualized
decisions and not use this as
a disqualifier.”
B ut the regents say th a t
Se« L A W S U IT , page 12
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O p in io n
Notes from the Big Nowhere

Editorial

N o w is th e m o st im portan t
tim e to h o ld on to freed om
“Those who would give up essential liberty, to purchase a
little temporary safety, deserve neither liberty nor safety.
— Ben Franklin
There have been calls from Congress, the attorney general
and other groups to sacrifice some of our liberties in the
name of safety. They w ant wire-tapping laws th a t give law
enforcement officials more flexibility to tap phone lines, the
ability to monitor e-mail, cable services and telephone calls
for content, and the right to use roving wire-taps on sus
pects.
These changes have been on law enforcement’s wish list
for a long time, and the terrorists’ attacks have provided a
perfect opportunity to get them.
Proponents say th a t these “extra steps” will protect our
safety, and many scared Americans seem ready to buy into
the idea. A Los Angeles Times poll found this week th at only
20 percent of people were “very concerned” about restrictions
on civil liberties, and 61 percent thought it would be neces
sary for average people to give up some personal liberties to
prevent terrorism.
Now, more than ever, we should be protective of our
rights.
The government has vast infrastructures of surveillance
and intelligence gathering, both domestically and worldwide.
Law enforcement’s ability to track and stop terrorists, or
lack thereof, has not been hindered by Americans’ rights to
privacy. Allowing greater lengths of monitoring will not
make it harder for criminals to get away with crimes, but it
will make it more difficult for citizens to m aintain their pri
vacy and freedom in the face of an all-seeing government.
Historically, Americans have given up their freedoms in
times of violence or hardship, or looked the other way when
officials violate our rights.
The most famous example is the Alien and Sedition Acts,
which silenced criticism of the government, and passed in
1798 when opposition broke out against a war with France.
More recently, during the gulf war, former Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney effectively smothered overseas media
reporting on the war by controlling where reporters could go
and who they could talk to and by giving incorrect informa
tion to the media. Now th a t Cheney has moved up in the
ranks to vice president, there is little doubt th a t he would
take the same attitude and steps toward blocking free infor
mation when we become involved in another war.
Americans should loathe to give up their freedoms at a
time when they should remember them and appreciate them
the most.
At the beginning of World War I, Woodrow Wilson said “I
would rather belong to a poor nation th a t was free than to a
rich nation th a t had ceased to be in love with liberty.”
America has long declared th a t we have a undying pas
sion for freedom. The actions we take to preserve it in the
coming days will reveal if we still have it.
We will go to w ar and sacrifices will be made, but we
should not hand over our personal liberties to the same gov
ernm ent th at says they want to protect them.
— Jessie Childress
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Is America at the brink of a new Cold War?
Does Bush mean to say that his war on terror
ism will go on and on, seemingly without accom
plishment, until he decides to declare victory and
shut it down? That’s what it sounds like.
Bush referred to an evil “Global Terror
Social mores dictate that in
Network” — a term I’m pretty sure he just made
times of crisis we’re not sup
up. He said all those affiliated with the “Global
posed to criticize the presi
Terror Network,” including “every government that
dent. Since last Tuesday I’ve
supports them,” will soon be deposited into “histo
been holding my tongue. But
ry’s unmarked grave of discarded lies.”
no matter how I try to put my
Ugly language for ugly deeds to come.
Chad Dundas mind around it, I keep coming
Personally, it leaves me confused.
to the same conclusion: The president scares me.
Who exactly makes up this so-called “Global
George W. Bush appeared before a joint session
Terror Network?” Bush provides no criteria.
of Congress Thursday to give an impromptu state
It is possible that Bush could use fears of such a
of the union, an update if you will, and I tried to
“Network” to spur a resurgence of Cold War-era
watch. I really tried.
paranoia which will be brought to bear against the
But the president’s speech sickened me, and I
people of the world and, eventually, America’s own
had to turn it off halfway. It was hands down the
citizens?
most frightening presidential
During the Cold War, the U.S.
speech I’ve ever seen, and I can’t sit I reject the notion that in a time
like this I am to mindlessly fgovernment used a domestic policy
back and keep quiet.
Cointelpro — short for
throw my support behind the called
<
Later, I forced myself to read a
Counter
Intelligence Programs —
president.
In
my
book,
blind
<
transcript and discovered that I
devotion doesn’t pass for
tto attack groups within the country
was glad I turned Bush off when I
patriotism.
tthat it branded as “dissident? or
did.
____________
“communist.”
Bush used his address to declare
The Socialist Worker’s Part of the 1950s, the
war on terrorism and outline his plan to send
Black Panther Party of the ‘60s and the American
American troops anywhere in the world we fear ter
Indian Movement of the ‘70s all fell victim to
rorists might lurk. He said American wont rest until
Cointellpro. Civil rights were violate, violence
all the world’s terrorists are “brought to justice.”
employed. Today, Americans remain in prison for
I believe him. That’s what scares me.
crimes they likely didn’t commit—AIM’s Leonard
I am afraid that we are at the dawn of a new
Peltier being the most famous.
Cold War. I suspect that the future will see
Does it sound farfetched that we could see such
America using the word “terrorist” where “commu
government activity again?
nist” left off. That is, as a blanket buzzword to jus
Well, Thursday Bush announced the creation of
tify endless war and bloated military budgets.
new
cabinet-level program, the Homeland Security
If that happens, education, the environment and
social programs of all kinds will take a back seat to Office.
To me, “Homeland Security Office” sounds like it
bombs, tighter jets and the travel budgets of intelli
came straight from George Orwell’s “1984,” but
gence spooks.
that’s another column altogether.
Republican leaders are already calling for it and
Bush has appointed Pennsylvania Governor Tom
polls say a majority ofAmericans support them. I
Ridge to head up this office, which assumedly will
can not.
Bush said he will target “thousands of terrorists in keep its eye on the America in order to “keep us
safe.” Funny, I don’t feel any safer. But I feel like a
more than 60 countries.” He told the nation to expect
bunch of people’s civil rights are about to be violat
a “lengthy campaign” and implied there would be
ed.
many casualties, American and otherwise. The presi
I think in times crisis we should watch the presi
dent also said Americans should not expect “decisive
dent closely. Evaluate his words. Ask questions. So
liberation of territory... or a swift conclusion.”
far, I don’t like many of the answers I’m coming up
You’ll excuse me if I don’t applaud President
with.
Bush’s words as Congress did. 1116 thought that
I reject the notion th at in-a time like this I am
American soldiers will have to invade dozens of
to mindlessly throw my support behind the presi
countries and lose their lives fighting a drawn-out
dent. In my book, blind devotion doesn’t pass for
war without hope of “decisive liberation” gives me
patriotism.
no comfort.

Column by

Correction
On Sept. 20 the Kaimin incorrectly reported th e director of the M aureen and Mil™ Mansfield
Center. The director of th e Mansfield C enter is Philip West. The Kaimin regrets the error.
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N ews

Campus escapade

Bush: America will act, make us proud

at first lady Laura Bush’s right arm, Bush
said:
“The civilized world is rallying to
America’s side. They understand that if ter
ror goes unpunished, their own cities, their
own citizens may be next. Terror unan
swered cannot only bring down buildings, it
can threaten the stability of legitimate gov
ernments and we will not allow it.”
Bush compared the terrorists to the 20th
century world’s evil forces: “By sacrificing
human life to serve their radical visions by
abandoning every value except the will to
power they follow in the path of fascism and
Nazism and totalitarianism. And they will
follow that path all the way to where it
ends, in history’s unmarked grave of dis
carded lives.”
In a nationally televised address, his
fourth prime-time speech since taking office,
Bush tried to explain to a horrified nation
the anti-American hatred of its enemies.
Bush blamed last week’s attacks on sus
pected terrorist Osama bin Laden and his fol
lowers the same forces suspected of bombing
American embassies in Tanzania and Kenya
and last year’s bombing of the USS Cole.
“The terrorists’directive commands them
to kill Christians and Jews, to kill all
Americans and make no distinctions among
military and civilians, including women and
children,” Bush said.
Bush condemned
the Taliban reli
gious militia that
rules most of
Afghanistan and
gives bin Laden
refuge.
He demanded
that the Taliban
turn over to the
United States all
the leaders of bin
Laden’s network
u n iv S i-s a ;;
“who hide in your
land,” and to release
all foreign nation
als, including
Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin
Twelve-year-old Adam Rossmiller uses the cement retaining wall in front o f the UC
American citizens
creatively, as he launches himself through the air while Patrick McGrath looks
who have been
on.
imprisoned in
Afghanistan.
ffliiifm i n m u t

WASHINGTON (AP) — Before a united
Congress and worried nation, President
Bush vowed Thursday to avenge terrorist
attacks in New York and Washington.
“Justice will be done,” he declared.
Nine days after suicide hijackers are
believed to have killed more than 6,000
Americans, Bush told a joint session of
Congress, “I will not forget this wound to
our country, or those who inflicted it. I will
not yield. I will not rest.”
In his prepared remarks, Bush said the
Sept. 11 attacks had put the United States
on notice that the world’s only superpower
was not immune to attack. Even as he
braced the nation for war, Bush also
promised to take defensive measures,
including the creation of a Cabinet-level
body position called the Office of Homeland
Security.
He named Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Ridge
to direct that office.
Bush directed U.S. military forces to “be
ready” for the gathering battle against ter
rorists.
“The hour is coming when America will
act and you will make us proud,” he said.
Bush asked every nation to take part, by
contributing police forces, intelligence ser
vices and banking information.
With British Prime Minister Tony Blair
watching from a White House gallery seat
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World/Nation Briefs
O ff the AP wire

Residents discuss peaceful alternatives
Peace Center plans
more related events

• Kabul, Afghanistan

Islamic clerics urge bin Laden to
leave Afghanistan
As America gears up for war, Islamic clerics Thursday urged
terrorist suspect Osama bin Laden to voluntarily leave
Afghanistan, where he and his followers have had sanctuary for
five years, the Taliban news agency said.
The statement carried by the Bakhtar news agency came at
the end of a two-day meeting by hundreds of Islamic clerics who
were called to Kabul by the Taliban government to decide about
U.S. demands to hand over bin Laden, the suspected mastermind
of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in New York and Washington.
The clerics’statement set no deadline for bin Laden to accept or
reject the call, and it was unclear whether this would be enough to
dissuade President Bush from launching massive military strikes
against the impoverished Central Asian nation ofAfghanistan.
“The Ulema wants the Islamic Emirate ofAfghanistan to
encourage Osama to leave Afghanistan, but of his own free will,”
Bakhtar said, referring to the council of hundreds of clerics which
had met for two days.
The final statement appeared to a compromise between the
hard-liners among the clerics, who would be ready to go to war to
protect bin Laden, and those who wanted to rid the country of a
devastating threat.
• C a m b r id g e, Mass.

C ollege students stage p e a c e rallies
across the nation
Students staged peace rallies at college campuses around the
country Thursday and called for nonviolent justice not revenge for
those responsible for the terrorist attacks.
“Nerds Against War,” read one of the student-made signs at the
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology. “War Is Also Terrorism,”
proclaimed another sign made by Harvard students.
Several hundred students gathered at Harvard Yard for the
midday rally. From the library steps, organizers pleaded for peace
through a bullhorn.
“In denouncing the terrorist attacks, we as a nation must not
forget that while we have been grievously wronged, it will do us no
good to wrong others in return,” said Alisa Khan, 17, of Herndon,
Va., who described herself as a Muslim and an American.
Rallies were planned at more than 100 campuses in what was
billed as a national “day of action” to stop a war.
At the University of Wisconsin-Madison, organizers were hop
ing to rekindle the antiwar fervor that made the campus a hotbed
of opposition to the Vietnam War. “1-2-3-4, we won’t support your
racist war,” the crowd of400 chanted.
In Rhode Island, students at Brown University used rap music,
poetry and song and dance to speak out against violence and
express anger over the way the media have covered the incident.
At Boston College, about 150 students held a rally, but all visi
tors and reporters were kept away. “We wanted the students to
have an opportunity to host their rally free from any security con
cerns that the result from outsiders coming on campus,” said
spokesman Jack Dunn.

Liam Gallagher
Montana Kaimin

The peace tr a in ’s chugging
down th e line, fueled by
m em bers of th e Je a n n e tte
R ankin Peace C enter and a
com m unity of M issoula re si
den ts searching for non-vio
len t responses to la s t w eek’s
te rro rists attack s.
The second g ath erin g
sponsored by th e Je a n n e tte
R ankin Peace C en ter w as
held T h u rsd ay n ig h t a t th e
center. A sta n d in g room only
crowd of concerned m em bers
of th e M issoula com m unity
cam e to g eth er to discuss
peaceful, n o n -retaliato ry
solutions to th e im m inent
w ar A m erica is facing.
People of all ages filled
th e room to sh a re th e ir
in sig h ts and ideas concern
ing th e d isru p tio n of peace in
th e U nited S tates.
“I’m really pleased by th e
level of energy and in te re st
and serious in te n t,” said
A n ita Doyle, a coordinator
for th e center.
“And th e read in ess and
w illingness to build a move
m en t.”

Doyle began th e evening
te n , and continued meetings
a t th e th e center on
by asking th e audience w h at
T h u rsd ay nig h ts beginning
th e ir ideas w ere for g ettin g
th in g s going in th e com m uni a t 7 p.m.Much of th e evening was
ty to resolve th e situ a tio n
sp en t discussing th e steps
th e country faces. A n u m b er
th a t need to be tak en to
of o th er sp eak ers w ere on
w ork tow ard peaceful resolu
h an d to fill in th e audience
tion ra th e r th a n violent
on peaceful m ovem ents
alread y in
retaliation.
m otion
The group
quickly
around
M issoula.
agreed on the
need to
George
I’m really pleased
Cheney, a
establish a
professor a t
form al coali
by the level
tion m ade up
UM, h as
of energy and
already orga
of th e various
nized a series
groups and
interest and
of forum s to
m em bers of
serious intent.
discuss issues
th e Missoula
ran g in g from
community.
Anita Doyle,
M iddle E a st
“We have
Jeannette Rankin Peace
h isto ry to
a lot of
Center coordinator
ju s t w ar theo
pow er by
ries. The
g ath erin g
forum s will
ourselves
be held
together,”
Tuesdays
said D ean
beginning Oct. 2 from 7 to 9
R itz a coordinator a t th e
p.m in room 110 of th e
center.
Science Complex.
For m ore inform ation
O th er events th a t a re in
about upcom ing discussions,
th e m aking are a potluck for
events and th e ever evolving
A rab stu d e n ts who m ig h t be
peace m ovem ent h ere in
facing persecution, listen in g
M issoula call th e Je a n n e tte
posts for any and all who
R ankin Peace C enter a t 543sim ply need som eone to lis
3955.
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Welcome Back, Students!
Appointments now being scheduled for personal counseling
Crisis counseling available

CURRY

Health
reenter

Counseling and Psychological Services
at the Curry Health Center
Call 2 4 3 -4 7 1 1 for more information

Counseling and
.Psychological Services

• W a s h i n g t o n , D.C.

Attacks, potential war revives
national deficit
A potential $100 billion price tag for America’s response to ter
rorism plus a limp economy hobbled further by last week’s attacks
could revive federal deficits next year for the first time since 1997.
The return of federal red ink would end a string of four straight
annual surpluses and mark a stunning turnaround from May,
when the Congressional Budget Office envisioned a 2002 surplus
of $304 billion. The nonpartisan CBO downgraded its projection to
$176 billion last month to account for the costs of President Bush’s
tax cut and an economy that was already becoming weaker.
The abrupt budgetary reversal has been accompanied by an
equally dramatic transformation of the capital’s politics.
The partisan duel over leaving Social Security surpluses alone
that dominated Washington until the Sept. 11 hijackings and
crashes has been silenced. Replacing it is a consensus between
Democrats and Republicans that improving national security and
taking other steps is far more important.
“We’re dealing with a national emergency, and we’re going to
spend and do what it takes to deal with it in the most effective
way,” House Minority Leader Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., said
Thursday. “We’re going to do what we need to do.”
“For the most part, that’s suspended, at least for now,” House
Majority Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas, said of lawmakers’concerns
about spending down the surplus. He said a re-emergence of
deficits, however, would be a problem for many legislators.
Underlining the economy’s dire situation, Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan told lawmakers Thursday that the
Sept. 11 assaults had dealt a major blow to the nation’s business
es, consumers and financial markets and raised “the degree of
uncertainty about the future.”
But he expressed long-term optimism, saying, “I am confident
that we will recover and prosper as we have in the past.”
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Expert panel to discuss terrorism, future
World Affairs
Council sponsors
forum
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

As America w onders if and
w hen th e next te rro rist
a ttack will occur, the
M ontana World Affairs
Council is sponsoring a
panel of experts who m ay
have some answ ers.
“T errorism in America:
W hat’s next?” will be held
on Wednesday, Sept. 26 a t 7
p.m. in th e U rey L ecture
H all. The panel will exam 
ine th e causes of terro rism ,
possible m ilitary responses
and th e role of th e M iddle
E a st in th e recen t attack s

on America.
M ark Johnson, director of
th e council and form er
am bassador to Senegal, is
organizing th e event. After
spending 30 years w ith th e
U.S. S tate D epartm ent, and
m any years in th e Middle
E ast, Johnson said he is
eager to sh are some of his
experiences.
Johnson will be joined by:
Lt. Col. Jam es Clegg, chair
of th e d ep artm en t of
M ilitary Science a t UM; pro
fessor R ichard D rake, te r
rorism expert; th e form er
D eputy Comm anding
G eneral of th e Jo in t Special
O perations Command; and
Sally Cumm ings, legal advi
sor for th e U.S. S tate
D epartm ent.

Jo h n so n said th e pan el
w ill have an open forum
an d m em bers of th e a u d i
ence are in v ited to jo in w ith
th e ir qu estio n s or com
m en ts. H e said he th in k s
th is p an el could hold its
own w ith an y n atio n a lly
organized panel.
“We w an t to bring th e stu 
dents and th e comm unity
together,” he said.
M issoula residents, from
high school stu d en ts to
senior citizens, have contact
ed Johnson about th e event,
and he said he expects the
event will aid in th e commu
nity’s healing process.
“O ur country h as never
seen anyth in g like th is,” he
said. “ It helps to get togeth
er and ta lk .”

ACLU to discuss terrorism effects at law school
Local experts
to speak at
Castles Center
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

A local chapter of the ACLU,
a nationwide organization that
works to preserve individual
rights and liberties, is working
to inform local residents of
their rights after last week’s
tragedies.
The Missoula American
Civil Liberties Union is holding
a community discussion at 7
p.m. Monday, Sept. 24 in the
Castles Center at the UM
School of Law. A five-member
board with expertise in inter
national law and terrorism will
host the talk.
David Aronofsky, professor
of international law a t UM,

said the timely
Aronofsky are:
event can help
Sally
people come to
Cummings,
—
t
t
—
terms with
state depart
All but a handful
what has
ment attorney;
taken place in
Mark Kende,
(of Arab-Americans)
the United
law professor;
States recent
Edward
are
shocked
and
ly. He said he
Sperry, com
is concerned
mander of
saddened by what
about attacks
Montana
on ArabAmerican
happened.
American citi
Legion; and
David Aronofsky,
zens, and is
Richard
relieved there
international law professor
Drake, history
hasn’t been
professor and
more back
terrorism spe
lash.
cialist.
“There are millions of ArabShuning stereotypical dis
Americans living lawfully in
crimination of any kind, the
the United States, and all but
ACLU has grown to more than
a handful are shocked and sad 300,000 members nationally
dened by what happened,”
since its founding in 1920.
Aronofsky said.
Over the years, the ACLU
Also appearing with
fought several legal battles
involving desegregation, civil
rights, abortion rights, flag
burning and many others.
The ACLU was also one of
the few groups to stand up for
Japanese-Americans’ rights
■ A fe s t iv a l o f
during World War II. Last
Ir a n ia n film s
week, America was thrust into
a similar situation and
3
Aronofsky said the government
is taking proper steps to pre
vent another national tragedy.
“When President Bush visit
ed the Islamic Center in
Washington D.C., it was not
merely a photo opportunity,”
Aronofsky said. “He sent a
strong message th a t laws pro
tecting all American citizens
W W W .U M P R O D U C 1 IO N S .O R C
OR
will be enforced.”
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IRAN IAN
N IG H TS
o f Iranian films

HU.SEPT.2! U C T H M I
4:30pm F R E E overview

6:00pm "A Moment of Innocence"
8:00pm "Close-up"
SAT. SEPT, 22 NEW CRYSTAL
5:00pm “The Grek"
7:00pm "The Circle"
SUN, SEPT. 23 UC THEATRE j
6:00pm "Tie Apple"
8:00pm "Taste ofCherries"
9:30pm FREE discussion

N ights

•M O U M Y Jfc• M
J ijr s h a ll M ountain isbbsting a benefit concert
■ | | | the M issoula Food Bank on Sunday,
^ S e p te m b e r 23rd from 1:00 to 7:00
from cam pus, bring your lawn chairs
^ m ountain bikeSj & ride t |^ h a ir lift to enjoy
P the best ro c k j|ro ll M issoula has to e f f e ili
S B ^ it h beo L M L w in e is available?

^Kettle House
B R EW IN G C D .
MISSOULA^ MONTANA

Fresh & Tasty
Tap Room Open

on - Th 3-9 Fri-Sat 12-9
602 Myrtle *728-1660
www.kettlehouse.com

Nation Briefs
O ff the AP wire
• Billi ng s, Mont.

Montana w eekend flights temporarily
cut from airline’s schedule
Big Sky Airlines plans to discontinue service in St. Louis
and Mountain Home, Ark., and will temporarily cancel some
weekend flights in Montana, the airline said Thursday.
Craig Denney, the airline’s executive vice president, said
the changes are necessary because of light travel, which was
exacerbated by last week’s terrorist attacks in Washington,
D.C. and New York.
Denney said service in St. Louis and Mountain Home will
end Oct. 1. The decision affects 38 flights serving the two
cities, he said.
Some weekend flights between Billings, Helena and
Kalispell will be reduced from Oct. 1 to Nov. 11, but should
resume after that, he said.
“Those flights on the weekends have light loads anyway,”
he said.
Big Sky has furloughed three employees in Mountain
Home, Denney said. He said no layoffs or furloughs were
expected in Montana.
The Billings-based company employs more than 300 peo
ple, about 180 of whom work in Montana, he said.
Big Sky will continue to serve 27 cities in eight states, offi
cials said.
• New York, N.Y.

Mayor: 911 people a d d e d to list of
missing victims
The num ber of m issing in A m erica’s w orst te rro rist
a ttack soared T hursday to 6,333, w ith hundreds of for
eigners added to th e list of victim s feared dead beneath
th e crum bled World Trade Center.
The num ber h ad been 5,422 for several days.
Mayor Rudolph G iuliani said th e sudden jum p reflect
ed reports of foreigners buried a fter two hijacked je tlin 
ers brought down th e tw in tow ers Sept. 11.
. The m ayor h as said th e re is little chance of f i n d i n g
anyone alive. The la s t survivor was found th e day after
th e crashes.
The news was an unwelcomed jo lt on a day w hen th e
city had edged closer to normalcy, w ith th e sm all steps of
children w alking back into schools and th e re tu rn of tra f
fic to th e Brooklyn Bridge.
The exception was a t ground zero, w here rescue work
ers h u n tin g for survivors toiled in vain for a n in th
stra ig h t day. Forty U.S. sen ato rs toured th e site for a
firsth an d look a t th e devastation.
G iuliani acknowledged th a t th e 2,000-degree fire
caused by th e explosions of th e two planes and th e implo
sion of th e 110-story tow ers m ake it likely th a t some vic
tim s will never be recovered.
“Even weeks ahead, while we’re rem oving stuff, obvi
ously we’re going to be looking,” G iuliani said. “R ight
now, th e possibility still rem ains. They’re slim, b u t they
still rem ain .”
• W a s h i n g t o n , D.C.

FBI: hunt for hijackers continues,
identities in doubt
FBI Director Robert M ueller said Thursday the identi
ties of several of the suicide hijackers are in doubt as
investigators arrested a m an in Illinois w anted for ques
tioning in last week’s terro r attacks.
As investigators followed the money trail, a bank in
Florida said it found accounts connected to people involved
in the attacks.
In Chicago, the FBI arrested a m an w ith the same
name as a man w ith ties to a jailed associate of suspected
terro rist m asterm ind Osam a bin Laden. The FBI said it
was trying to determ ine if th e man in custody is the same
person.
In Pennsylvania, a t the site of the Sept. 11 crash of
United Airlines Flight 93, M ueller said the FBI is confi
dent it has “several hijackers whose identities were those
of the names on the m anifest. We have several others who
are still in question.”
Doubts emerged in the Middle E ast over the identities
of several of the 19 hijackers identified by the FBI last
week. Saudi new spapers have reported th a t some of the
men are alive; some were pilots.
A list of the 19 hijackers and two other people w anted
in connection the investigation was sent to banking offi
cials Wednesday by the FBI also suggested th a t one of
those identified as a hijacker Khalid Al-M idhar may still
be alive.
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Dump pesky household waste at Haz Waste Days
Annual event
allows residents
to get rid of
toxic garbage
Liam Gallagher
Montana Kaimin

For th e n in th year ru n 
ning, the M issoula W ater
Q uality D istrict will be col
lecting M issoula resid en t’s
toxic and hazardous w aste at
this y e a r’s H az W aste Days.
The n in th annual
Household H azardous W aste
Collection will be held
F riday and Saturday a t th e
city’s northside gravel pit at
the intersection of Rodgers
and Coal Mine road. Hours
of collection are 8:30 a.m to 6
p.m F riday and 8:30 a.m to 4
p.m Saturday.
R esidents are encouraged
to bring in unw anted haz
ardous chemicals and house
hold products like pesticides,
poisons, oil-based p aints, sol
vents and used oil. T here
won’t be any charge for

Annie P. W arren/Montana Kaimin

The annual Haz Waste Days will be held Friday and Saturday at Missoula’s northside gravel pit.
Hazardous chemicals, pesticides, as well as used oil and antifreeze are among the accepted materials.
m aterials such as oil-based
p ain ts and stain s, p ain t th in 
ner, de-greasers, gasoline,

HONORS COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP UPDATE I
The Davidson Honors College is currently administering the following
scholarships. Applications are available in the Davidson Honors
College Office.

I. THE TRU M AN S C H O L A R S H IP :
Eligibility:

A w a rd :
D eadline:

O u ts ta n d in g jun io rs w h o plan
to attend gra d u a te school to
p re p a re for a c a re e r in public
service.
$ 3 ,0 0 0 to co m p le te the
recipient’s se n ior y e a r and
$ 2 7 ,0 0 0 for g ra dua te school
A p plication m u st be subm itted
to the D a v id so n H o n o rs
C o lle g e b y N o v e m b e r 1 ,2 0 0 1

II. THE GOLDW ATER S C H O L A R S H IP :
Eligibility:

O utstanding so p ho m o re s and
juniors w h o plan to p u rsu e a
ca re e r in science, m ath or
e ngineering.
A w a rd :
U p to $ 7 ,5 0 0 per y e a r (2 ye a rs
for so p h o m o re s)
D eadline:
A pplications m ust be subm itted
to the D a vid so n H ono rs
C o lle g e by N o v e m b e r 1, 2001.

III. THE UDALL S C H O L A R S H IP
a. S o p h o m o re s and juniors
w h o “study the e nvironm ent
and related fields” and
b. N ative A m e rica n or A la ska n
N atives (so p h o m o re s and
juniors) w h o intend to pursue
ca re e rs related to health care
or tribal policy.
A w a rd :
U p to $ 5 ,0 0 0
D eadline:
A pplications m ust be subm itted
to the D a vid so n H ono rs
_______________________C o lle g e by D e c e m b e r 1, 2001

oth er flam m able liquids,
aerosol p ain ts, fertilizers
and non-alkaline household
batteries.

However, item s like p esti
cides, m ercury and q u a n ti
ties of m otor oil or antifreeze
exceeding 10 gallons, will be

accepted for a nom inal fee.
M ake special note th a t
w aste oil and antifreeze will
have to be ta k e n to Ozzie’s
Oil a t 900 Phillips during
reg u lar business hours
through Sept. 22.
And no radioactive waste,
explosives or dried-out cans
of p a in t will be accepted.
Due to th is y e a r’s fire dan
ger, M issoula h ealth and fire
officials urge people to bring
in unused or unneeded flam
m able liquids like p ain t thinners, fuels or solvent.
Common household items
like latex p ain t need not be
brought in, and can be dis
posed of w ith a little kitty
litter. Because k itty litte r is
u n usually absorbent, it can
be poured into a can of paint
and w hen th e p ain t is dried
up it can be sim ply tossed
into th e garbage.
For inform ation about Haz
W aste Days or to volunteer
to help w ith th e event, visit
th e w ater quality district’s
Web page a t www.co.missoula.m t.us/w aterquality or
call 523-4890.

Celebrities to sponsor fundraiser for attack victims
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jack
Nicholson is ready to take your
call.
So are Adam Sandler, Meg
Ryan, Brad Pitt and Goldie
Hawn, not to mention Danny
DeVito, Cindy Crawford and A1
Pacino.
These celebrities have agreed
to join volunteers on a phone
bank Friday night at a telethon
aimed at raising money for vic
tims of last Tuesday’s terrorist
attacks, according to program

publicist Barbara Brogliatti.
“America: A Tribute to
Heroes” will be seen across the
nation on more than 27 net
works.
Tom Hanks, Bruce
Springsteen, Julia Roberts, Jim
Carrey, Clint Eastwood, Paul
Simon, Will Smith and Billy Joel
are among the stars who have
agreed to take the stage during
the event.
The show will be broadcast
live on the East Coast from

stages in New York and Los
Angeles. There will be no live
audience, and organizers refuse
to say where the events will be
held for security reasons.
The United Way announced
that its “September 11 Fund” has
been designated to receive dona
tions raised from the benefit.
Other stars planning to
answer phones during the twohour simulcast include: John
Cusack, Salma Hayek, Chris
Rock and Sylvester Stallone.

Bethel Baptist Church (NABC)

Internship
of the Week

1601 So 6th W - 7 2 1 -2 7 8 0
Pastor: Rev. Dave Winters

Sunday Worship Service - 1 0 :0 0 am
(Nursery care provided)
Tuesday - Prayer Meeting - 7 pm
Thursday - Choir Rehearsal - 7 :3 0 pm

~Tcuyet Executive
Team Leader~

Eligibility:

More great internships
available
•www.umtedu/intemships •

243-2815
154 Lommasson
Center

Attention New Freshmen!!!
Students interested in participating
in the Four Bear Program must
attend ONE of the three meetings:
T u e s -> S e p t . 2 5 t h , 1 1 : 1 0 - 1 2 : 0 0 N o o n U L H
W o d _ , S e p t . 2 6 th , 4 :1 0 -S :0 0 p m
N U L H
T h u r s ., S e p t . 2 7 th , 5 :1 0 -6 :0 0 p m , N IL H
S e e y o u th e re I

U.S. Bank has a great
Student Banking Package
that’s tailored exclusively
to students. It makes it
easy for you to manage
your money on your terms
while building a solid credit
history for the future.

Student Banking...
Kiss your money troubles goodbye.
'•.OMkhi*'

S M O K E S IG N A L S
@ 7 pm S a tu rd a y S e p te m b e r 22nd

L I T T L E B I G MAN
@ 9 pm S a tu rd a y S e p te m b er 22nd

$2.00 S T U D E N T S $4.00 GEN ER AL

$2 00 S T U D E N T S U m

D O U B L E F E A T U R E $ 3.0 0 S T U D E N T S S6.00 G E N E R A L

D Q u I l E FE A ? U R E Sl o T f r M n ^ ° c Gc

p s m b
^

^

I

i
^

n jlL

^<!

* Savings
* Education Loans
* Visa* Buxx Card
• Secured Visa* Card
" ^\

IH i I ''

ww w.usbank.com/studentbanking

[TCbank.

jj
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Attention Hunters :i
WATERFOWl OPENS SEPT.29
PHEASANT OPENS Off. 6
AHTEIOPE OPENS 0C T.7 9
HUNTING LICENSES &
WATERFOWL STAMPS AVAILABLE

CARRYUTE - our only Real Competition is Mother Nature
Carrylite Aqua Keel Duck Carrylite Standard Goose
Goose Decoys (#5570)

Reg. $59.95/dozen
$33.95/1/2 dozen

$149 *9

• metal "T" stake
^R eg. $153.95/dozen

Bob W ants
Price

^ 3 9 M /dozen
22 halffdozen

$ 49/

• Insulated/Gore-Tex bootie
M en's - Reg. $158.95

Bob W ard's Price

*• 2 piece shell

Bob W ard's
Price

Irish Setter Trailblazei

Irish Setter M ontana
• 600 grams

8x25 compact
#51004 - Reg. $127.00

8x21 - Reg. $29.95

Bob W ants
Price *68”

Bob W ard's
Price *11”

10x50 Porro
#52214 - Reg. $349.99

10X25 - Reg. $34.95

Bob W ants
Price*! 5 ”

Gore-tek bootie
Men's

i

Reg. $218.95

Bob W ard's Price

|
_

$ 1 9 9 **

J9H

Bob W ants
P rice

*189”

Blazer

PMC Centerfire
Rifle Ammo

4x32mm Scope
Reg. $44.95

243, 270, 30-06

Irish Setter Rainier

B

• 400 gram thinsulate ultra

Estate
C artridge
12 ga. 3"

5 9 .9 9

high velocity Steel

7M M Rem mag

Shot Am m o 1/4 oz.

Bob W ard's
Price *24”

512.99

3-9x40 Scope

5 / 4.99

Reg. $16.95

insuiation/Gore-tek bootie
M en's

Reg. $228.95

Bob Worsts Price

*2 0 9 *’

W m

300 W in mag

Reg. $74.95

Bob W ants
Price *39”

• thinsulate ultra insulation/

Leupold
W ind River 2000 k

Simmons
Compact
Binoculars

m om

N ow $9.99 1

• uninsulated/Gore-tex bootie

Mossberg Maverick

BushnellBanner
Rifle Scopes
3-9x40 matte-Reg. $120.95

Bob W dnts
Price*84”

Men's

12 gauge shotgun
3" mag with 28" ventrib barrel
List price $275.00 - Reg. $219.99

®

Reg. $224.95

Bob W ard's Price

*2 1 9 ”
Bob W ard's Price * 1 9 9 ”

Benelli Nova

Danner Raptor

12 ga 3 1/2" mag

\
'

• 400 grams o f thinsulate ultra

black synthetic pump shotgun
Reg. $405.00

6-18x50 adj.objective

insulation/Gore-tex bootie
Men's & W om en's

Reg. $244.95

Reg. $209.95

Remington M odel 710

Leupold
Vari X II 3-9x40
Bob W ard's .
Price* 1 9 9 ” !
Matte -Reg. $457.95

Bob W ard's
Price • 2 2 9 « i

Bob W ard's Price

Bob W ard's P ric e d 5 9 ”

Bob W ants
Price *144” (

Rifle Scope Gloss-Reg. $432.95

Danner Trophy
• 600 grams of thinsulate ultra insula^

Bob W ard's Price * 3 4 9 ”

tion/Gore-tex bootie

Roger Con Package

Bob W ants Price

M en's -

KM77 & MTRMKII Stainless Steel w/synthetk
stock or blued w/wood stock includes 4x32mm

Reg. $299.95

$2 5 9 99

blazer scope, mounted & boresighted
Reg. $693.00

i

Bushnell
Yardage Pro

Siumberjack
Prom ark V

600 Compact
Rangerfinder
Reg. $558.95

Hunting Sleeping Bag

Hunting Sleeping Bag

• 38"x92" double layer

• 38"x92" double layer

• H ollofil II insulation

• H ollofil II insulation

* 2 6 9 * ^

*2 1 9 ”

30-06-Reg. $425.00

Bob W ard's Price * 4 S 4 ”

Bob W ants
Price

1Danner Crouse

Siumberjack
Prom ark VII

• -5° degree F rating
Reg. $165.00

• -25 degree F ratin gs,
VReg. $175.00
£

Bob W ard's J
Price
/

} Bob W ants
Price
/

$ i0 9 * m .

*1 1 9 ” / ^

.

■, -

Financing A v a ila b le
12 months sa m e as cash OlA C

JS
Hunting & Fishing
Licenses Available

M ISSO ULA • 728-3220 •3015 Paxson
9 -9 Daily, 9 -6 Sat., 10-6 Sun.
H A M ILTO N •363-6204 • 1120 N. 1ST
9 -8 Daily, 9 -6 Sat., 10-4 Sun.

BOBv WARD
& Softs
BobWardsxormj

' S P O R T IN G G O O D S
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Former Dave Matthews guitarist F r i e n d l y f a c e s l in e The Old P o s t
said . “I t ’s h a rd to w ork a t a b ar
Trisha Miller
to heat up Missoula in October
an d be a stu d e n t — b u t i t ’s w orth
Eve Spy Bar Fly

Chris Rodkey
Eye Spy Reporter

UM P ro d u ctio n s
an nounced T uesday
th a t acoustic g u ita ris t
Tim R eynolds w ill
p erform a t th e
U n iv ersity T h e a tre
n ext m onth.
Reynolds is famous
for his gu itar styling
both as a solo a rtist and
w ith singer Dave
M atthews.
“I t ’s a big show ,”
said D irector of UM
P roductions C liff
Cosgrove. “I t ’s a r a r ity
to h ave R eynolds p e r
form in such a sm all
v enue before a college
crowd. We’re fo rtu n a te
to have such an a r tis t
in a close k n it atm o s
p h ere, w hich is w h at
Tim R eynolds p re fe rs.”
Reynolds began to
teach him self electric
bass a t age 12 and
moved on to g u itar and
other stringed in stru 
m ents as he began to
experim ent w ith jazz and

early 1970s psychedelic
rock.
He left home a t age 18
and founded th e band
TR3, th a t allowed him to

b u t th e re is m uch more
to Reynolds’ m usic th a n
his connection to
M atthew s, said Ally
Ruvolon UM
Productions con
cert coordinator.
“M o st p e o p le
a s s o c ia te T im
R ey n o ld s w ith
We’re fortunate to have
D ave M a tth e w s ,
b u t h e can
such an artist in a close
s t a n d by h im s e lf
as a ta l e n te d
knit atmosphere, which is
m u s ic ia n ,” sh e
s a id .
what Tim Reynolds
Sam Long, 24,
said th a t he is
prefers
excited ab o u t th e
concert.
Cliff Cosgrove,
D irector of UM productions
“H e’s a n aw e
some g u ita r play,
er,” he said. “I
would d efinitely
go see h im .”
R eynolds w ill
explore th e m any genres
p lay Oct. 13 a t 7:30
of sound th a t can now be p.m.
heard influencing his
Tickets go on sale
music.
Oct. 1 and are $14 for
In 1999, Reynolds
stu d en ts and $17 for th e
toured w ith M atthew s
general public.
and produced th e album
“Live a t L u th e r College,”

it

KBGA rocks o u t a ft e r
h a lf a decade o f rad io
Chris Rodkey
Eye Spy Reporter

This may be the
biggest p arty a five-yearold has ever had.
KBGA College Radio
is throw ing a birthday
p arty for itself a t the
Blue Heron Friday and
Saturday.
Ten Ton Chicken high
lights the 21 and over
show Friday night, w ith
local band Moksha
Q uintet opening.
“It’s going to have a
jam feeling,” said Kevin
Pierson, the party’s co
music director.
Tickets are only $4 at
th e door but get there
early to m ake sure you
can get in to the show,
he said.
Saturday night will be
rockin’ all the way to
sunrise as E a r Candy
Experim ent opens for
Systemwide for a night
of electronic music th a t
will make your head
spin.
At 1:30 Joey Nobody,
Tobin, D J Lien and SDub will spin well into
th e night, w ith an indef
inite closing time.
“It’ll be a rave type
thing,” said Jam ie
Boschee co-music direc
to r .
Along w ith wild danc
ing, there will be a raffle
for a snowboard and a
1989 Chevy B eretta.
For an extra $2 to the

admission price, partygoers can go to th e base
m ent of th e Blue Heron
and enjoy free Red Bull
drinks compliments of
KBGA.
The v ariety is a new
th in g for KBGA on its
fifth anniversary. L ast
year, h u n d red s of peo
ple rocked out to th e

sounds of Source of
Labor, Zeke, The
Volumen and Oblio Joes
in C aras P ark .
“It’s really exciting
th a t we’re having two
different nights and two
different types of m usic,”
said Boschee. “People
can find som ething they
like.”

ELENITA

This b ar should win th e aw ard
for most creative nam e — The Old
Post.
A ctually th ere is an extrem ely
old post in th e b a r from th e origi
nal H ellgate Village, one of
Missoula’s first settlem ents in th e
1860s, hence th e name.
B ut th a t’s not th e only post a t
th is bar. The Old Post is also oper
ated by and th e h ead q u arters of
American Legion of Forgotten
W arriors Post No. 101.
“Most people th in k th a t a
(legion) b ar is a smokey b ar w ith
pool tables and dru n k people
telling stories,” said Post A djutant
D an Gallagher. “It’s a place for
m em bers to go and th e public to
go.”
W ith comedy nights, poetry
readings and consistent live music,
G allagher said th e b ar tries not to
not cater to any one group and has
always bucked th e stereotype of a
“v eteran ’s bar.”
“I th in k we’ve succeeded in th a t
th e atm osphere here is unique and
classy. We like th a t distinction,” he
said.
“It’s th e b ar you w ant to go to to
have good conversation, because
it’s not too overly-loud,” said Eric
Flattery, who has frequented The
Old Post for over five years.
“It’s all th e people who g ra d u a t
ed college th a t didn’t leave
Missoula and don’t have good jobs
yet,” general m anager — or “king
of the monkeys” as he calls him self
— Mike Owens said.
“T his is a w h isk ey b a r,” said
D ave M cC arthy, b a rte n d e r an d
P o st em ployee for th re e y e a rs.
T he P o st also serv es local
d ra fts , a fu ll m en u a n d “th e b e st
Bloody M ary in to w n ,” sa id
K atey T uch sch erer, who s ta rte d
se rv in g a t th e b a r five m o n th s
ago.
“I t’s ju s t fu n to w ork h e re ,” she

BROWN
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it. You get your fix a t th e bars
an d do y our hom ew ork a t night.
And you g et to see your friends
w hile w o rking,” T uchscherer
said.
“M ost of th e people th a t come
h e re a re my good frien d s, or I’ve
g o tte n to know m ost of them . I t ’s
a lo t of re g u la rs ,” M cC arthy
said . “T h a t’s how I p re tty m uch
got my job h ere. I s a t h e re (a t
th e b ar) u n til th e y offered m e a
jo b .”
The Old Post opened in Ju ly
1990 a fter th e Legion w anted a
place for m em bers to m eet while
cashing in on a steady income to
fund P ost No. 101’s m any projects,
including C hild Watch, Teen
W atch and th e V eteran’s Day cere
mony’s.
A fter g u tting th e w arehouse
th a t filled th e location on Spruce
S treet, th e Legion spent one year
constructing The Old Post.
G allagher said th e ceiling inside is
th e sam e tin ceiling th a t w as there
in 1930s, and th e b ar patrons use
as th e ir beer coaster or lean on
after too m any is also a legion
original. “We built th e b ar you see
ourselves, we didn’t buy it,”
G allagher said.
Since its conception 12 years
ago, The Old Post has been e n ter
ta in in g a v ariety of b ar flies of all
generations. A lthough M cCarthy
said he couldn’t confirm a
rum ored v isit from B rad P itt, he
said m usician John Prim e fre
q uents th e bar.
Along w ith Ms. Pac Man, a pin
ball m achine and d a rt to u rn a
m ents, local bands can always be
spotted jam m in’ inside The Old
Post. B ut if your really lucky and
you happen to be w alking by afterhours, p eer into th e window and
you m ight get a glimpse of one of
th e nine bartender/servers dancing
on th e b ar to M adonna’s “Lucky
S tar.”

Mustard
Seed

•P rofessional Training*
•Ages 3 to Adult*
•Missoula - Stevensvilie*
•UM C re d it Available*
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CAfc

1 8 th A n n u a l B l u e M o u n t a i n

W & M E N 'S R U N

M issou la’s A sian Bistro
Original Recipes in a contemporary
casual Atmosphere
Non-Sm oking Full M enu Bar
Happy Hour M - F 4-6 pm
Microbeer Pints $2.00
Well Drinks $2.00
Dim Sum Sampler Plates $2.00

Saturday, October 6* • Fort Missoula • Missoula, Montana

1-Mlle ; 5 k • 10k • 1/2 Marathon
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sanctioned

Blue Mountain Clinic 610 North California Street, Box 9386, Missoula, MT 59807 * 406/543-6920
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The Mustard Seed Asian Cafe
Just outside Southgate Mall
Paxson St. Entrance, Off Brooks • 542-SEED
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the United States needs more
understanding of the world out
side its borders.
“Iran is not allied with
Afghanistan. It does not support
This weekend’s “Iranian
Nights” film festival, put on by
what has happened. Actually,
UM Productions, offers a chance
Osama bin Laden is part of a dif
of bridging some of the cultural
ferent branch of Islam, the
gaps between Islamic and
Orthodox of Sunni, while Iran is
Western societies.
part of the Shiite branch. These
The festival features five dif
two branches are very different
ferent award-winning films from
and have not historically gotten
the 1990s, including “The Circle,”
along. So it is difficult, if you are
banned in Iran for its portrayal of
aware, to see a connection
the lives of modem Iranian
between the two,” he said.
women and their place in society.
Kris Kelley, a math major,
“Taste of Cherry,” “A Moment of
agrees that understanding of life
Innocence,” “The Apple” and
in the Middle East is necessary
“Close-Up” are four other films to
for furthering foreign relations
be show, and “while they are not
and campus awareness.
forbidden in Iran, they are not
‘Wow is a good time to have this
encouraged,” according to
festival,” he said. “It will promote tol
Christian Popescu, UM perform
erance and diversity in a way not
ing arts coordinator.
typically available to Americans.”
Popescu attributes the censor
Despite the limited availabili
ship of the films to the presence of
ty of Iranian films, Iranians have
a religious regime in Iran.
still managed to produce quality
“It is not as hard on people as
films through censorship and
the Thliban in Afghanistan but
adverse conditions. As one of
Friday, Sept. 21 — UC Theater
still considers a lot of things to
the front runners in third
4:30 p.m. free overview
be immoral,” said Popescu of
world film, Iranian cinema
the regime. “If, for example, a
punctuates its message
6 p.m. 'A moment of Innocence'
movie portrays a relationship
through its powerful imagery.
8 p.m. 'Close-up'
between a man and a woman
“As people are left wonder
that are not married, that film Saturday, Sept. 22 —Crystal "Theatre ing why there’s so much
5
p.m.
and
8
p.m.
'The
Circle'
should not be projected.”
hatred and poverty around
Sunday, Sept. 23 —UC Theater
The messages carried by
the world, one way of opening
the films are powerful ones,
6 p.m.'The Apple'
eyes is through foreign film,”
dealing with issues from
said Valentin. “It is the revo
8 p.m. Taste of Cherries'
poverty to women’s rights.
lution of the 21st Century.
9:30 p.m. free discussion
“There are many issues to
People are touched by images,
£4
students,
$6
general
be dealt with in Iranian soci
like the image of planes crash
ety,” said Michel Valentin, UM
ing into the towers. Images are
“I have received a lot of eassociate professor of French and
essential basic communication,
mails and telephone calls from
film studies. “One is poverty —
and Iranian cinema uses them in
students lately on the festival,”
the economy in Iran is very prob
a constructive, positive way.”
said Popescu. “At first, immedi
lematic and survival is a daily
ately after these events last week
The festival begins on Friday,
adventure. Another is what to do
Sept. 21 at 4:30 p.m. in the UC
in New York we were thinking
with the inheritance of the revolu whether we should postpone or
Theater with an overview of
tion — it was a rightist, religious
Iranian cinema by Fereydoun
cancel it because, maybe it will
revolution, Marxist by modem
attract a negative reaction. Later Hoveyda, an Iranian novelist,
terms. It was very acute and very we realized that, on the contrary,
essayist and film critic who lives
strong over there. A third issue is
people seemed to be more curious in Washington, D.C.
the power of the clergy — even
Valentin referred to Hoveyda
than anything else.”
after the revolution there is still
Valentin felt that the festival
as a skilled film critic who “offers
repression though the power of
will only increase sympathy for
an eclectic viewpoint on film.” He
the religious regime isn’t as
Iran and that going through with
first noticed Hoveyda’s name in a
strong as it used to be. All of these it is the best way to proceed.
publication on French critical
issues are key in Iranian film.”
“We can’t stop this country
film theory and arranged for him
Sera Bondes, UM Women’s
because of an event in history,
to speak at the festival.
Center outreach coordinator, feels especially when this part of histo
“He’s from an Iranian family
that the festival will sponsor a
ry is not directly connected to the
and has reviewed Iranian cinema
new awareness not only of
Iranian way of life,” Valentin
in France and the United States.
Islamic religious life but of
said. “This festival will hopefully
He covers the whole spectrum of
women’s struggles as well.
be an anti-prejudice counter-bal
experience,” said Valentin.
“We should be glad that an
ance. Terrorism is not limited to
In addition to the opening dis
opportunity like Iranian Nights’has the Islamic people. It has hap
cussion, Hoveyda will briefly
come to UM. It gives us a chance to
pened in Christian churches as
introduce every movie and run a
understand what women go through well, for example. These movies
question and answer session at
on the other side ofthe globe, the
are nothing reprehensible; on the the end of the festival. While
oppression they suffer should be
contrary they are a demonstra
Hoveyda’s discussions are free of
globally realized,” she said.
tion that the same problems exist charge, ticket prices for the
Post-revolutionary Iranian cin between people everywhere.”
movies run at $4 for students and
ema utilizes elements from Italian
Valentin also pointed out that
$6 for general admission.

Jen n y Gropp

Eve Spy Reporter

Annie P. W arren/Montana Kaimin

Education major Rochelle Herman makes sketches in a drawing fun
damentals class in the Fine Arts Building Thursday.

Pillage & Plunder...Griz are
gonna run the Vikings asunder!
Cold K e g c
Hot Paalt

Call for Specials, but remember every keg is special to us!!
W o r d e n 's is v o u r K e a K o p ito l
16 Gallon
$99.00 save $46
$09.00 save $26
$99.00 save $26
$59.00 save $11
$59.00 save $11
$45.00 save $13
$67.00.34/1202
$50.00.29/12 0Z

? Gallon

» M illar Lite

Neo-realist films and French New
Wave films. This combination,
along with a deep sense of selfreflection, produces a humanist,
realist genre of film injected with
Iranian culture and its challenges.
Another characteristic of
Iranian film is its dealing with
the intricacies of sufism, the reli
gious philosophy of Islam.
“Sufism in Iranian film contains
a spiritual dimension we have lost
here in the west,” said Valentin.
“But it’s important to realize that
Iranian cinema is not a fanatic cin
ema of preaching. It is radical in
that it is political, but it does not
push for radical Islam. It is a very
human, very poignant, touching
cinema. It should interest students,
because it’s about survival and mis
understanding between people,
which is international.”
International understanding
is a goal of the film festival,
which has earned attention from
the student body since last week’s
tragic events on the East Coast.

$29.00 save $13

5 Gallon

>Bayern M albeck

E n t e r t a in m e n t

Iranian Film Festival brings
new perspectives to Missoula

Easel does it

>Sierra Nevada Bigfoot
- Bayern Hefeweizen
>Bayern Schwartzbler
•Black Star Golden
Black Star Snow Ghost
‘ Keystone Light
‘ Kokanee
•Coors Original

and

$35.00 save $10

Welcome Back, Students!

K e g to o m u c h b e e r ? B e e r b u y th e c a s e !
Big Sky $21.99 case
(Moosedrool, Scapegoat, Slow Elk & Summer Honey)

Appointments now being scheduled for personal counseling

Bayern $21..99 cate
(Pilsener, Amber, Okfoberfecf & Trout Slayer)

Pilcnar Urquell $21.99 case

Crisis counseling available

You're going to need 2 4 sooner or later. You know the saying...

*24 bears In a cate, 24 hours In a day, coincidence^*

Hfggfns &Spruce

Downtown. Missoula 549-1293
cheek us out a t:

ATM

m

i

uruiui.uiordens.com
8MTTILI0PM
FRI. &SAT. TIL J1PM

Counseling and Psychological Services
at the Curry Health Center

CURRY

H f e a lt h
R e n te r

Call 2 4 3 -4 7 11 for more information
Counseling and
.Psychological Services

kaiminsports@ hotmail.com
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Sports Math
•Just like the rest of the sporting world, Sports
Math was forced by circumstances out of our con
trol to take last week off.
As the Grizzlies return to the field, Major League
Baseball stadiums fill up again, NFL returns to
action all with tribute to America, Sports Math also
returns, to the pages of the Kaimin.

9

Hours by bus to Missoula for the Western
Washington football team. Original travel plans had
called for the Vikings to bus part way then fly to
Missoula.

268

Hours, as of kick-off Saturday, since the attack on
the World Trade Center.

324

Hours, as of kick-off Saturday, since the Grizzlies
last walked off the football field. UM has not played
a game since a 30-12 loss to Hawaii two weeks ago.

288

Fire fighters, according to CN N , listed as “missing
and presumed dead” in New York City as a result of
the attacks on the World Trade Center.

71
19,367

Fire fighters currently employed by the city of
Missoula.
Fans to attend last season’s game against Montana
State. Since opening in 1986, the crowd at the 2000
Griz/Cat game was the single-largest crowd to see a
game at Washington-Grizzly.

19,668

Fans, roughly, expected in Washington-Grizzly for
this weekend’s game against Western Washington.

6,333

People listed as missing in the New York attacks as
of Thursday night according to M SNBC. No sur
vivors have been pulled out of the wreckage since
last Wednesday.

9/11/01

A date we will never forget.

Sports Briefs
Off the wire
Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

Sophomore Claire Thompson practices passes with assistant coach Dave Best during a practice
Thursday. Thompson, a 5-9 setter from San Clemente, Calif., and the rest o f the Montana Volleyball team
will open their Big Sky Conference season on the road this weekend with matches against Eastern
Washington on Friday night and Portland State on Saturday. The Griz are 3-4 on Die year and have not
played a match since beating Georgia Southern on September 8.

Tribute on tap Saturday
Fans encouraged
to wear red, white
and blue
I a n C o s t e llo
Montana Kaimin

There will be no bolting
through the tunnel for the foot
ball team. Most of the colprs in
the seats will not be maroon
and silver. Tailgaters are dos
ing fifteen minutes early.All strange signs that things
will be different when the
Montana Grizzlies host the
Western Washington Vikings in
Washington-Grizzly Stadium
Saturday.
“We want to remember what
has happened,” head football
coach Joe Glenn said. “We will be
honoring all of the people affected
by this tragedy.”
Prior to the kick-offon Saturday
the UM Athletics Department will
pay a special tribute to America as
the nation tries to recover from ter
rorist attacks.
“We will be walking out on
the field, no running out of the
tunnel this week,” Glenn said.
The special pregame ceremo
ny will include both football
teams, the UM Cheer and
Dance squads, the Army ROTC
Color Guard, the UM marching

band, several other UM stu
a t the game this weekend.
dent-athletes and a special
“W hat could we do to show
musical performance by UM
our support now th at sporting
alumnus Jim Cole.
events are getting started
The UM marching band will
again,” KYSS FM disc jockey
perform their usual pre-game
Denny Bedard said. “The
routine and will play the Star
response has been terrific.”
Spangled Banner at the end of
The plan is to have everyone
the ceremony.
sitting in an odd section to wear
To encourage all fans to
red or white and everyone sit
attend the
ting in an even
pre-game trib
section to wear
ute, the tailblue or white.
I think there is a lot of
gating area
Prior to the
will be closing
anticipation for these
game KYSS
at 12:45. Kick
FM will be giv
festivities. As a viable part of
off is still set
ing away col
this community, this is our
for 1:05 p.m.
ored T-shirts
“I think
chance to show respect.
based on sec
there is a lot of
tion at their
Wayne Hogan,
anticipation for
booth in the
UM athletics director
these festivi
tailgate area.
ties,” UM ath
“This is a
letics director
nice idea,”
Wayne Hogan
Hogan said. “I
said. “As a viable part of this
hope people choose to partici
community, this is our chance to
pate.”
show respect.”
There will be no special trib
Thanks to a grass roots cam
ute activities at half-time but as
paign by local radio station
usual there will be perfor
KYSS FM, after kickoff the trib
mances by the band, cheer and
ute will move from the field into
dance squads and Little Grizzly
the stands.
Football.
KYSS FM, which has recent
. Plans to return to a more
ly been joined in campaign by
normal pre-game routine are in
several other local radio sta
place for next week’s home
tions, is encouraging a red,
game against Eastern
white and blue theme for fans
Washington.

i t

-n

•Washington

U.S. governm ent establishes no-fly
zone over sporting events
The government has banned all aircraft from flying
within three miles of major professional and college sport
ing events and any other large open air gathering.
The Federal Aviation Administration’s notice to pilots
became effective at noon Thursday, said spokeswoman
Laura Brown. The “no-fly zone” extends up to an altitude
of 3,000 feet.
The notice applies to all types of aircraft including small
planes, blimps, balloons and gliders, she said.
“We issued this to cover everything,” Brown said. “It’s a
blanket order so th a t it would include a state fair, a high
school football game.”
Earlier this week, the agency had granted requests from
several schools, including Clemson, Michigan and Penn
State, to bar flights within a mile radius of their stadi
ums. School officials nationwide have been tightening
security a t stadium s after terrorists attacked Washington
and New York by flying commercial aircraft into build
ings.

• S a n F r a n c i s c o , CA

Bonds reaches 64
Barry Bonds tied the score with his 64th homer, but
Lance Berkman hit a go-ahead double in the 10th inning
as the Houston Astros beat the San Francisco Giants 5-4
Thursday for a three-game sweep.
With 15 games left, Bonds is six homers shy of the
record Mark McGwire set three years ago. Bonds’ 64th
came in San Francisco’s 147th game, eight games fewer
than it took McGwire to h it the same number.
Houston led 4-2 in the fifth when Bonds homered on a 1-0
count off Wade Miller.
With the score 4-all in the 10th, Jeff Bagwell walked
with one out, stole second and scored on Berkman’s RBI
double down the right field line off Robb Nen.
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K a im in S p o r t s
Cross country invite
comes to Missoula

Montana soccer team travels to sunny California
Bryan H aines
Montana Kaimin

Brittany Hageman
Montana Kaimin

Cross country coach Tbm
Raunig is eager to get back to
racing with his squad of thor
oughbred cross country runners.
“We’ve been practicing hard
all week,” Raunig said. “But the
team’s ready to see how well we
stack up against some competi
tion.”
UM is hosting a meet this
Saturday at the University Golf
Course. Races will begin with
the men’s eight kilometer run at
8:30 a.m. And the women will
follow at 9:15 with their six-kilo
meter trek.
Because Saturday’s meet is
the only home event scheduled
for the cross country team, this
could be the only time local fans
and supporters have the oppor
tunity to see the Griz in
Missoula.
Eleven teams will be compet
ing in the meet that will be
scored as a dual among Division
I teams and separate for nonDivision I teams, said Raunig.
Although the team missed
out on competition last week,
Raunig says that the team is
ready to get out and go.
“We may not have race expe
rience at this early date, but we
are definitely in shape to run,”
said Raunig.
Senior runner Amy Farmer
said that although practices
have been hot and hard the last
few weeks, team morale is up
and spirits are flying high.
“We have been cheering each
other on in practice and saying
good job to each other when we
pass mile markers,” said
Farmer.
Teren Jameson from the
University of Utah, who placed
fourth in last year’s Mountain
Regional Championship, is a
noted favorite on the men’s side.
Post Collegiate runner, and
Montana native, Nicole Hunt
from Deer Lodge is favored in
the women’s run.

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid

up'° $a3month
60

Sperm Donors
Needed!
•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
& in good health
Call the donor info line

549-0958
N W Andrology
& Cryobank

Right now the women of
Montana Soccer can’t stand
one another.
They are tired of seeing
each other, tired of being
around one another and flat
out tired of playing one anoth
er. T hank goodness for this
weekend.
After a two-week break in
action due to terrorist attacks
on the E ast Coast, the Griz are
ready to lace their cleats and
get back out on the field
against Boise State and Cal
Poly this Saturday and Sunday
in sunny California.
While the players have not
enjoyed the lay-off, the coach
ing staff has taken full advan
tage of it. Betsy Duerksen,
head coach, along with assis
tan ts Erick Snyder and Scott
Newman have been working
with th eir young team, helping
them to get comfortable play
ing with each other without
the stress of learning while
playing.
“Right now the team ju st
w ants to play anyone,”

Duerksen said. “From a coach’s
point of view, it was good to
have a break and work on
things, but the kids are anx
ious to sta rt up again.”
Already four weeks into the
season, Montana has yet to
leave the friendly confines of
South Campus Stadium. The
Montana Women’s Soccer team
was scheduled to head south
and play Brigham Young and
Utah, but the games were can
celed as p art of a sports confer
encewide moratorium.
F irst up for Montana is a
Boise State team th a t has only
lost one game but amazingly
enough, is still looking for
respect after playing a soft
early season schedule. The
Broncos are sitting a t 4-1-1,
winning their first four of the
season. During th a t streak,
BSU scored two or more goals
in four consecutive games for
the first time in team history.
Lately, however, the Broncs
have started to slide. A tie
against St. Bonaventure fol
lowed by a loss to Duke’s College
leaves BSU in need of a win.
The Broncos are in ju st
their third year of college soc
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cer, and like Duerksen did
eight years ago with Montana,
are building from the ground
up.
“They are a young, inexperi
enced team,” Duerksen said.
“However, they have a good
coach in Steve Lucas and he is
doing some good things with
the program.”
If the Broncs are going to
get the upset, forward Megan
McCoy will have a lot to do
with it. McCoy has four goals
and three assists so far this
season. Her four goals matches
Montana’s entire team out-pvlt.
“McCoy is a good young
player, someone we recruited
to play for us,” Duerksen said.
“We will have to keep her
under control.”
If there was ever a team sit
ting pretty a t 1-3, it’s Cal Poly.
For the past three seasons, the
Mustangs have limped out of
the blocks, only to tu rn it up to
finish the season.
Last year Cal Poly began
the season 1-4, only to finish a t
11-7-1 and win the Big West
Conference title. The Mustangs
are hoping for a repeat of last
season’s turn-around, and lead

ing the way will be junior
Megan Schlegel, who racked up
10 goals and 22 points.
This year, Schlegel along
with the rest of her line mates
have been silent. The
M ustangs have scored only one
goal in four games as they
begin the season with three
straight shut out loses against
Santa Clara, San Diego and
Cincinnati. Cal- Poly’s lone goal
came in their 1-0 blanking of
San Jose State two weeks ago.
The lack of goal scoring has
not been due to a shortage of
chances.
“I talked to the Cincinnati
coach, and they h it crossbars
and barely went wide a ton,”
Duerksen said. “They are a tal
ented team, no doubt about it.”
As M ontana prepares to go
on the road for the first time
this season, Duerksen isn’t
worried about wins a t this
point. Instead, she w ants to
see her team taking steps to
improve defensively and offen
sively and to gel as a team.
“We have gotten better
every match, and th a t is w hat
we w ant to focus on as we hit
the road,” Duerksen said.

G roup Listing - Fall 2001
243The University of Montana - Missoula
A D U L T CHILDREN O F ALCOHOLICS GROUP fACO AL Led by Carmen Lousen, M .A ., LCPC, CCDC,
and Tim Ballard, Counselor Education Graduate Student. A process group designed for those who
may have been affected by alcohol and other drug abuse within their families. Common themes
for many are: guilt and shame, low self-esteem, problems in current relationships, and fears
about the future. Day and time to be arranged. Please stop by the CAPS office to fill out a
schedule of availability. Questions? Call 24 3-4711.

A TTE N TIO N D EFICIT DISORDER GROUP. Led by Martha Silverman, Ph.D., and Cheryl Van Denburg, Ph.D. Th e symptoms of an Attention Deficit
Disorder, which can include inattention, distractibility, forgetfulness, impulsiveness and hyperactivity, can have a negative impact on academic
performance and social/emotional experiences. This six-to eight-week psycho-educational group w ill offer support and provide students with
tools to help optimize their college experience. Day and time to be arranged. Please stop by the CAPS office to fill out a schedule of avail
ability. Any questions, call CAPS at 24 3-4711.
BEREAVEMENT GROUP. Led by Kerry Maier, M .A ., LCPC. Th e death of a friend or family member, combined with the responsibilities of college,
can sometimes be overwhelming. You are invited to a supportive setting where you can share your thoughts and feelings with other students
who have also experienced the death of a loved one.
Please call 243-4711 for a screening appointment.
DEPRESSION EDUCATION GROUP. Led by David Brown, Ph.D., and Erica Shertzer, Clinical Psychology Graduate Student. This group is intend
ed to help students who have been troubled by episodes of depression or who are currently depressed. Th e focus is on education and support.
Information about etiology, course, and treatment of depression w ill be presented . Developing personalized cognitive and behavioral techniques
for resisting and reducing depression w ill be a central goal of the group. Tim e and day to be announced. Please stop by the CAPS office for a
screening appointment and to fill out a schedule of availability. Questions? Call CAPS at 24 3-4711.
EARLY RECOVERY GROUP. Led by Mike Frost, M .A ., LCPC, CCDC. This group is for those who want to quit using alcohol and/or other drugs and
deal with the negative effects alcohol/drugs may be having on their lives. Day and time to be announced. Drop by the CAPS office to fill out a
schedule of availability. Call 243-4711 if you have any questions.
EVERYBODY! EVERY BODYI Led by Cheryl Van Denburg, Ph.D., and Kelly Richards, R.D. This workshop, led by a psychologist and a dietitian,
w ill cover nutrition myths and facts, thought patterns and body image. Call 243-4711 to register. Saturday, Novem ber 3, 9 a .m .-n o o n .
FEAR. PANIC. WORRY - Learn to Manage Your Anxiety. Led by Sherry Ellis, M .A., LCPC, and Kerry Maier, M .A ., LCPC. Anxiety is an everyday
reality for many people. This group is designed to assist those who would like to understand and learn skills to manage anxiety and panic.
Call
243-4711 f o r a screening appointment.
FO O D : Friend or Foe. Led by Cheryl Van Denburg, Ph.D. This group is designed for women who struggle with their relationship with food and
body image. Emotional vs. physical hunger, triggers for overeating, bingeing and/or purging and self-care w ill be explored. Starting Mondays,
beginning O ctober 8, from 4:5 0 pm - 6:0 0 p .m . Call for a screening appointment. Call 243-4711 if you have any questions.
GAY/LESBIAN/BISEXUAL SUPPORT GROUP. Led by Cheryl R. Van Denburg, Ph.D. This support group is designed to support and investigate issues
such as: sexuality, homophobia, enmeshment vs. distance in relationships, family dynamics, "coming o u t,” the gay/lesbian/bisexual communi
ty, parenting and integrating sexual orientation with school and career plans. Day and time to be arranged. Please drop by the CAPS office to
fill out a schedule of availability. Questions? Call 243-4711.
MANAGING YO UR ANGER BEFORE IT MANAGES Y O U . Led by David Brown, Ph.D., and W ill Musser, M .A ., Clinical Psychology Graduate
Student. This group is offered to students who are experiencing problems with chronic anger and/or outbursts of rage. Goals are not to elim i
nate anger but to learn to distinguish between utilitarian anger and unproductive anger. Group meeting time will be established based on
the schedules of interested students. Call 243-4711 for a screening appointment.
OVERCOMING SHYNESS. Led by Martha Silverman, Ph.D., and Cheryl Van Denburg, Ph.D. You are not alone in feeling shy. 93% of all people
experience some degree of shyness. However, the pain of shyness does not have to interfere with developing relationships, engaging in social
and school activities, or reaching your goals. During this 6-week group, we will cover unhelpful thinking patterns, relaxation, assertiveness and
goal-setting. Day of week and time to be arranged. Please drop by the CAPS office to fill out a schedule of availability. Call 243-4711 if you
have any questions..
TAM ING YO UR T E S T ANXIETIES. Led by Cheryl Van Denburg, Ph.D., and Janet Zupan, M.F.A., Educational Opportunity Program. Learn how to
relax and do well on tests. Skills to be addressed include: relaxation, test-taking strategies to improve your scores, and "best case scenarios”
for test taking. T h e sem inar w ill be offered on Saturday, O ctober 6, from 9:0 0 am to 12:00 pm at the C u rry Health Center. Call 243-4711
to reserve a space; lim ited to 30 students.
W H Y W EIG H TI Led by Cheryl Van Denburg, Ph.D., and Laura Del Guerra, R.D.L.D. This eight-week seminar, led by a psychologist and a dietitian,
is for women who wish a healthier relationship with food and their body. Topics to be covered include: thought patterns, nutrition, and body
image. Mondays, starting O ctober 8, .3:10 p .m .-4 :3 0 p .m . Call CAPS at 243-4711 for a screening appointment.
W OM EN'S GROUP. Led by Cathy Joy, M .A., LCPC. This w ill be a wom en’s process-oriented group that is shaped by the contributions of its m em 
bers. We w ill address family dynamics, identity, anger, depression, sexuality and self-esteem with the goals of deepening self-awareness and
engendering healthful change. Day and time to be arranged. Please drop by the CAPS office to fill out a schedule of availability. Questions?
Call CAPS at 243-4711.

PRE-CROUP SCREENING APPO INTM EN T MAY BE NECESSARY TO PARTICIPATE

(Most groups are arranged to accommodate student class schedules)

S tu d e n t A ssa u lt R e c o v e ry S e rv ic e

Missoula, MT

RECLAIMING OUR SELVES. Rape and sexual assault can be devastating not only in terms of the trauma, but also in how the experience can iso
late you. We want you to know that you don’t have to go through this alone. Student Assault Recovery Services is offering a support group for
female survivors of adult sexual assault facilitated by Jen Euell, SARS Coordinator, and a SARS intern. Please call 243-5244 for screening appoint
ments to explore whether this group w ill meet your needs. Tim e to be arranged.

•Egg donors also needed
•M inority donors encouraged

If in need of Immediate assistance at SARS, call 243-6559 (24 hrs.)
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N ew s

Lawsuit
Continued from page I

stu d en ts are not a u to m ati
cally denied residency if
they tak e seven credits or
more, said LeRoy H.
Schram m , th e chief legal
counsel for th e U niversity
System , who asked th e
judge to dism iss th e case
Wednesday.
“It isn’t unconstitutional,
because th ey’re incorrect
when they say it’s a h ard
and fast rule,” Schram m
said.
The regents also argue th a t
the students suing them did
not use the proper appeals
process. Students denied resi
dency at the campus level
may appeal to the
Commissioner of Higher
Education. If the commission
er denies residency, than the
student can appeal to the
regents.
“They got a decision on th e
campus level but never
appealed to the commissioner
or th e regents,” Schram m
said of the plaintiffs. “They
instead rushed into court.”
One legal question su r
rounding the case is w hether
students applying for resi
dency are only in M ontana
for school. M ontana subsi
dizes tuition for its residents,
Schram m said. He estim ated
th a t residents pay about
$4,000 less th a n th e cost of
th eir education, and the
state covers the difference.
The state has the right to
subsidize tuition for resi

M
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UM stu4ents
'
rood y

0-5 drinks

when they
party

New at The Oxford!
$10 Buy-In, $3 Limit Dealer’s Choice Poker
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays - 8:00 pm
Must Be 18 to Play

1 drink
= \2 oz. b e e r
= 4 oz. w in e
= 1 0 4 . shot

Having Trouble in S c h o o l? C o m e on in for So m e
Brains & Egg s!

(Jitter data tore 2000 ntOuwl cott»99 toflitti assessment at 1J 10UM sturtail*

Featured in Tim e & People M agazines!

l

C rystal T heatre
728-5748

515 S. Higgins Ave.
.

The Circle
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y
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WALMART ON 93)

I2 5 0 4

W . B ro a d w a y

k i o s k
______ HELP WANTED______
M -Th,

math. Work study positions are also available. If
Interested, contact VAS at x4442 or stop by the
Lodge, rooms 281 and 282.

Wanted: figure skating Instructor to teach USFSA
Basic Skills program. Saturdays, 10:30-11:30am ,

Receptionist for printing office, part time 10-3 Aten-

1-2 week program.

Frl. Light clerical, great work environment. Send

1994 Mazda Prot£g£, 5 spd. 97K miles, very depend-

references to: MFSC, P0 Box 9195, Missoula, M T

able, $3500. Call 728-7946_________________

Curry Health Center provides urgent care nights and

Access to a computer? Put It to work!

weekends. Need help NOW? Call our MEDICAL CUN-

S75/hr, PT/FT 800-934-9624 www.cash4dream.net

ing referees for adult basketball, volleyball, flag

IC at 243-2122.______________________

IN TERN ATION AL

football, and indoor soccer leagues. Also hiring bas

FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B Griz Card Discounts for

ORDER/INTERNET EARN UP TO 51500-5000-/MO.

ketball scorekeepers. All games played weekday

your guests. 543-2927

CALL 1-800-826-6707

evenings. High school or college-level playing experi

ELEN ITA BROWN DANCE STUDIOS

Happy Hours: M-F, 5-7 Sean Kelly’s 21 ft over

Babysitter: Graveyard shift lor 10 yr old. Non-smok

ence preferred. Refs earn $11-$17/game; scorekeep

Training.

er, need reliable car (bottom of Evaro H ill).

ers earn $6.19/hour. Apply by 5pm Sept. 24th at 100

SALE - SALE - SALE * SALE - SALE Don’t miss your

CO .

resume to P.0 Box 1076, Missoula, MT 59806

EXPANDING!

MAIL

327-

Missoula Parks and Recreation Department Is now hir

Hickory St.

1206

& SOLE • Downtown since 1972. Sign up for our

Part-tim e nanny, 20-30 hrs/wk for 7 month old.

DIRECT CARE - P/T day and overnight weekend posi

Weekly Winner Drawing where you receive a 50% off

Flexible schedule and weekends off.

tions available providing services to adults with dis

References

required. 240-9511

store. Also - be sure to pick up a FREE 78 page

Now hiring service people at Old Country Buffet.

Check it out at Hide ft Sole!
Having trouble with school? Come on in and have som

lent condition. $3300 0 6 0 . Ph. 549-4384

Board? Ski? We’ll have snow! Marshall Mtn. Season

$8.06/hr. HABIUTATION TECHNICIAN I - 40-hr position

FOR RENT

pass now Just $159.00 UM Bookstore or 258-6000
CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

Ages 3 to Adult.

WEEKEND CABINS 251 -6611 $22 $55/night
For Rent.

Professional

Stevensville-Missoula.

777-5956 UM credits available.

~

TYPING

spacious living room, washer/dryer. Extra storage
available. $450.00/month. Shared utilities. 544-9828

----------

FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782

providing services to adults with disabilities in a resi

Upstairs bedroom w/shower, and study

available in University area house. Large kitchen,

Professional alterations and sewing. 721-2733

abilities In a residential setting. Varied hours. $8.00-

Gift Certificate good for any Footwear item in the

1992 Nissan Stanza XE 4 dr sedan, man. trans. New
tires & new snows. 100K mi. Well maintained, excel

SERVICES

get certified. 1-406-BAR-TEND (227-B363)
$25/hr -

_______ AUTOMOTIVE_______

$20/hour. Please submit cover letter & resume with
59807 by OCT 5th. For more Info call Jll at 542-3788.

BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15-$30/hr.
Job placement. Flexible hours,

Student/Faculty/Staff R
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
$1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

drinks you have when you party.

NEW SHIPMENTS OF DANSKO COGS EVERY WEEK!

(except Sunday)

Sunday 7:00 pm
Tickets SS.00

• 5 4 2 -7 7 0 5

America Reads and America Counts needs volunteers
to tutor local elementary children In reading and

9pm-mfdnf|ht or mfdnight-6:30am. Call Teresa 5490058

Comfort Insole System never goes out of fashion.

9 :1 5

K A I M IN C L A S S I F I E O S

identify 721-2473

Birkenstock styles may come and go, but the Cork

The Road Home
pm
5 RiversFestivalofFilm

Nightly at

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminnrl<Sselwav.umr.edu

Work Study position at Children's Shelter.

styles and colors of Sandals, Clogs, and Shoes.

Nightly a t 7:00 pm (m et sumay)
Saturday 5:00 pm

\

^ Uto R ef#

FOUND. Bike keys, Int. Higgins and Front. Call to

Birkenstock Color Catalog that highlights over 350

jfe ly

61% dink

24 Hour Cafe, Full Service Bar & Liquor Store

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgm ent and investigate
fully any offers o f employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

chance to save SOX off on hundreds of shoes at HIDE

letters@kairnin.org

S T O R A G E

BLOCKS SOUTH OF

Keep track of how many

Something on your mind?

The “Ox” -- A Missoula Tradition Since 1883 —Historic Landmark

2 5 1 -8 6 0 0

Have fun, Party safe -

Talking about fears and
vulnerabilities w ith family
and friends is also an effec
tive coping strategy, Suda
said. B ut don’t dwell.
Suda said tak in g action,
w hether by donating blood
for th e victim s or ju s t doing
a good deed, helps people
feel like they have control.

Good Old-Fashioned
Eatin’, Drinkin’, and Gamblin’

Eagle Self S torage
4 1 0 1 H w y 9 3 South

PERSONALS

deeply th a n m ost people.
Suda suggests m a in ta in 
ing routines to keep m ental
h ealth stable. I t’s im por
ta n t to get p lenty of sleep
and e at reg u lar m eals, he
said.
Suda w arns people not to
sit in front of th e television
for hours.
“By u n d erstan d in g we
can reduce our fear level,”
Suda said. “B ut it’s im por
ta n t to be su re not to over
dose on things th a t are
stressful, like those pic
tu re s and those im ages. We
only have a certain am ount
of psychologic resiliency.”

The Oxford Saloon

A L L S IZ E S A V A IL A B L E

LOST a FOUND

Continued from page I

u

We’ve G ot Storage
(2

Treatment

said his clients had fulfilled
dents only, Schram m said,
all other requirem ents, were
which is why th e credit rule
recognized as residents by
changed to its cu rren t form
law and planned on staying
in 1992.
in M ontana.
Regents argue if a stu d en t
O ral argum ents m ade
is in M ontana for school only,
W ednesday were mostly
th en th a t person should not
motions filed by both sides.
be given residency, Schram m
A ttorneys for th e plaintiffs
said.
filed a motion
Before the
for a sum m ary
credit rule,
judgm ent.
hundreds of
“We th in k
students
The entire system
our policy is
were only in
needs to be changed.
ju stified and
M ontana for
Alan Blakley,
we’ll see w hat
school,
lawyer
th e court
Schramm
says,”
said.
Schram m said.
“V irtually
“I’m confident
anyone who
th a t th e su it doesn’t have
really w anted to could be a
any m erit, and I believe the
resident by th e ir sophomore
judge will feel th e sam e.”
year,” Schram m said. “But
they w eren’t really resi
A ttorneys for th e plaintiffs
dents.”
disagree.
Schram m said th e plan“I th in k sooner or late r
tiffs moved to M ontana solely we’re going to win, it’s ju s t a
to atten d college. B ut Blakley m a tte r of tim e,” Blakley said.

room MATES

NEEDep

FREE SEPT. RENT 1 br in 4 br. $305/mo ♦ util. &
deposit. 1 mile from campus. Call 549-4794
One roommate needed to share a 4 bedroom duplex

dential setting. Experience working with persons

FOR SALE

Earn $$$ and support UM - 8e an Excellence Fund

with disabilities and supervisory experience pre

Schwinn Mountain Bike, smaller women's frame.

Roommate $245.50/mth, all utilities. Deanna 543-

Phonathon caller Sunday through Thursday evenings

ferred. Thurs: 3-10pm. Frl: 3pm-Mldnlght. Sat/Sun:

Excellent condition, $175. 728-4563

6533

beginning Septem ber 16.

Noon-Midnight. $8.19/hr. Closes 10/2/01, 5pm. Exc.

Apply In person (2pm-4pm) 3333 N. Reserve

A p p ly at the UM

Foundation In 8 ra n tly H a ll.
progress.

Interview s are In

Pay starts at $6.50/hr.

Questions, call

benefits Including: generous amount of paid time
plus the privilege of working with professional and

MISCELLANEOUS

Hyundai Excel 1993 Excellent Condition, A/C, low
miles, call 721-6261

off, retirement, medical 6 dental insurance, e tc.,

Cara at 243-6209.

with 3 girts. $287 ♦ 1/4 utilities. Call 251-6771.

~

MR HIGGINS SELLS IT ALL FOR LESS THAN $10.00!

Lose 2-8 Ibs/week! Results Guaranteed. 100% natur

WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY Sussex School After

caring fellow staff. Applications available at 0PP0R-

USED - VINTAGE ■ COSTUMES - LEVIS! 612 S. HIGGINS

al. Call (888)957-3173.

Every sandwich, every salad, every day, all day. Food

School Program Assistant $6.50/hr, great kids and

TUNITY RESOURCES, INC., 2821 S. Russell, Missoula,

Monster Cable S-vIdeo cable for PS-2, S10. G T3

Alternatives to War? We have information and ideas

For Thought’s full menu is again available for dinner.

environment. Call Robin 549-8327

MT 59801. Extensive background checks will be com-

Logitech wheel for PS-2, $40. Call 543-6130 before

for action, and we’re a place for you to share yours.

WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY Janitors for Sussex

pleted. NO RESUMES. EOE.

7pm

Jeannette Rankin Peace Center 519 S. Higgins. 543-

WOULD YOUR MOTHER APPROVE OF WHAT YOU’RE

School. $7.00/hr, flexible after school hours. Call

Walk to Work. Purity Cleaning Services accepting

Garage sale/BIke sale -

EATING? She would if you had a Food For Thought

Robin 549-8327

applications for on-campus part time evenings and

low signs from eastslde of stadium ), Thursday,

"Brains & Eggs” at the Oxford.

We’ll fix your favorite, whatever it is!

Meal Plan. Come to F FT for details.

UM Facilities Services (fol

3955

RETRO STUDIO

Cuddle Bugs Daycare Is looking for substitute child

weekend Janitorial help. Starting $7.00. Call 721-

September 27, 2001, Bam to noon. Items for sale:

FOOD FOR TH O U G H T'S Meal Plans w ill save you

care workers to work various shifts. Experience In

9243 for Interview

desks, furniture, miscellaneous equipment, miscella

Authentic 60’s, 70's, 80’s clothes, furniture, STUFF.

money and satisfy your need for real healthy chow.

childcare preferred. Call 728-0801

neous scientific equipment, refrigerators, computers

Montana Antique Mall, 3rd floor. 331 W. Railroad

removed from previous university service (AS-IS) and

Street. Open 7 days/wk.

Come to Food Foe Thought for details.

bicycles sold In a silent auction.

